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Hello
o NASA Fam
milies and Allpine Skiingg Community
ty,
Many
y of you received a Norrthwestern Alpine
A
Ski A
Academy (N
NASA) comm
munication
from
m Bob Venek
klasen regarrding the facct that our sski club no longer had a home at
Crysttal Mountain (CM) due to CM’s rutthless and crrass actionss. Bob’s lettter was non
nemottional and faactual. As your
y
Program
m Director//Head Coacch I’d like to share my
persp
pective of th
he process that
t
resulted
d in this devvastating ou
utcome. This is going tto
be wordy, maybe a bit emottional, but I want all off you to know
w an accuraate and full
accou
unt of what has happen
ned.
First,, it should be
b known th
hat I initiated this proceess in Febru
uary of 2017
7 when I
brought about a dozen NAS
SA parents together to d
discuss enh
hancing NASSA’s program
m
and the
t anticipaation of my retirement
r
as
a your heaad coach at lleast 3-5 yeaars down
the road.
In Ap
pril 2017, NA
ASA presen
nted to Crysttal Mountaiin a formal p
proposal to establish a
“parttnership” beetween NAS
SA and CM. CM showed
d a great deaal of interesst and
excittement to en
nter into a partnership
p
with NASA . The summ
mer of 2017 was
literaally filled wiith meetings between NASA
N
and C
CM. These m
meetings weere amicablee
and extremely
e
productive.
p
Per CM’s reequest in Au
ugust 2017, NASA had iits attorneyy
draftt a Letter of Understand
ding, which essentially outlined eaach party’s
respo
onsibilities. The draft was
w submittted to CM reepresentatiives. A veryy short time
after CM receiveed the Letterr of Understtanding theey communiicated to NA
ASA that theey
wing from th
he process, citing
c
that aanother club
b at CM was being left
weree withdraw
behin
nd and that they should
d be includeed.
It sho
ould be noteed here thatt the other club
c
is the N
North Coast Snowsportts Club
(NCS
SC) formerly
y known as the Leelanaau Ski Club. I’d also likee to note heere that at
least several atteempts to meerge NASA and
a NCSC toook place ovver about a 8-10 year
od. Every atttempt to merge
m
the tw
wo clubs wass unsuccesssful becausee of
perio
significant philosophical diffferences. The
T motivattion to attem
mpt to mergge was
y numerous times indiccated that w
with just “one” club at
driveen by CM, beecause they
Crysttal Mountain the resortt could do so much morre, particulaarly on the ffinancial
side, assisting th
he club to seecure both corporate
c
an
nd foundatiion monies.
With
h the partnerrship proceess suddenly
y halted latee summer 2017, the NC
CSC came to
o
the taable again in an attemp
pt to merge the two clu
ubs. The 3 eentities, CM, NASA and

NCSC met a couple times perhaps in the fall of 2017 and the merger process rested
through the ski season of 2017-2018. In March of 2018, the 3 entities returned to
the table with CM acting “seemingly” as a facilitator to affect a merger between the
two clubs. A few meetings into the merger process this summer it became more and
more clear to NASA that CM was not simply acting as a facilitator but now was
seeing itself as an equal player in the merger. NASA never lost focus that this effort
was about merging the two clubs and then entering into a partnership with the
resort (the original goal).
Noteworthy here is that at our very first meeting in March 2018, there was a
tentative agreement to have a 5-member board of directors for the new club. The
board composition would be 2 NASA reps, 2 NCSC reps and 1 CM rep on the board.
At an early June meeting CM comes to the table and says they want to throw some
money at this endeavor and because of that they now wanted a 7-member board of
directors and 2 seats at the board. CM’s financial commitment was significant and
consequently there was no immediate objection to that unexpected spontaneous
proposal, but I assure you that maneuver by CM did not go unnoticed by NASA.
Fast forward, to a July 30 meeting and an election of officers took place. There we
were with a 7-member board of directors. Four of the 7 members were CM
employees (2 high level company executives and 2 seasonal employees). NASA cited
that that composition lends itself to potential conflict of interest issues and
manipulation by CM. That concern was ignored.
Later in that meeting NASA attempted to present a 12-point proposal (that was
appropriately submitted well in advance of the meeting). That proposal was driven
by the fact that this process was doing nothing to get us ready for a new season. We
were only 4 weeks from Labor Day where NASA typically has its program organized
and website updated. The new club’s board members were critical of the proposal
and ultimately unwilling to give it any consideration. Both NCSC and CM were
actually hostile towards our proposal, which in our view, if approved would have
launched us into a successful 2018-2019 season.
After the July 30th meeting it was very clear that CM grabbed a stranglehold on the
new club. It was clear that CM would be dictating the future of the new club. On
August 2, I called Steve Kermode. I shared with Steve that from NASA’s perspective
things did not go well at our July 30 meeting. I shared that we were not pleased that
the resort had full control of the new club (never a goal for this process). I shared
that this process was not fair and equitable (NASA was bringing nearly $70,000
worth of assets plus its 501c3, by-laws, coaching expertise, athletes and supportive
families etc., vs. NCSC $1400 cash, period). I also shared that the hostility from NCSC
and CM towards NASA was disconcerting. I asked Steve Kermode on August 2nd if
this merger process fell apart for NASA would NASA have a home at Crystal
Mountain. His answer, without hesitation was YES!

NASA leadership unanimously agreed to withdraw from the merger process. That
decision was made because it was best for NASA athletes and our organization. Bob
Veneklasen informed the board of the new club of our decision via email on August
9, 2018. On August 14th Bob Veneklasen received a call from Crystal Mountain
(Steve Kermode and John Melcher) that NASA would no longer be allow to have lane
space at CM. Within just a couple hours, CM’s Steve Kermode put out an email to I
believe the entire CM community, that this process had been happening and that
NASA had withdrawn from the process. He went on to state that the new club,
Crystal Community Ski Club (CCSC), would be doing race programming in our place.
WOW! NASA did nothing to deserve this outrageous treatment by CM. We have had
an amicable and productive relationship with the resort since 1973. What
particularly troubled me was that as the person who founded our club (with the
help of a few parents) and provided leadership, as its director and head coach for 42
years, never received any communication from the resort. I had to call Steve
Kermode 3 days later to find out what was going on!
Subsequently, I learned that CM was interested in hiring me to be the head alpine
coach. I know what you’re thinking…how could I even possibly consider? I did
consider that offer (as I believed it was in the best interest of our NASA athletes and
families) and met with Steve Kermode and John Melcher. Within days (September
7th) they had sent me a salary offer and I sent CM a counter offer (September 9th). At
this point, I really thought that we were back in the game so to speak. Then, on
September 19th, I received a communication from Steve Kermode that the new
board had met and that they had “different visions”. Steve went on to say that “in
the interest for the new direction this club has been working toward the past two
years, feel it better to pursue other options at this time. We wish you well in your
future endeavors”. This desparate effort clearly failed.
I tried to kick down the doors with CM one more time on September 20th by asking
some questions of CM to consider. Steve Kermode’s verbal response on September
26th was that “you had your opportunity and you stepped away. We are moving
ahead with one club”. That second I had to get off the phone! Folks, I assure you that
CM at no time gave NASA a warning (or even a hint) that if we withdrew from the
process we’d be so harshly punished and kicked to the curb!
So, here we are today unable to run an alpine race program at Crystal Mountain like
we have for the past 40 plus seasons. They do not want us training on their hills.
CM now has its own ski club (at least in theory). It’s going to be OK 4 high school
teams (Glen Lake, Benzie, Onekama and Traverse City West) to train and race at CM.
My understanding is it’s going to be OK for the Grand Traverse Ski Club to train at
Crystal with its middle school group and US Ski and Snowboard team. CM will
continue to host collegiate racing. Yet, NASA is not welcome! Folks, we have done
more good for CM than all those groups combined! This new club/CM talks boldly
about “community”, yet they punish and discriminate against our club! We have
been seriously wronged! Our organization and our athletes and families do not
deserve this treatment! CM’s lack of respect for our athletes is unwarranted! It

truly is our athletes who are being severely punished unjustly! As you can tell I’m
outraged by CM’s actions and their blatant dishonesty!
Folks, if you have any feelings about this matter and I know you must, please share
those feelings with Crystal Mountain leadership.
Chris MacInnes, president: cmacinnes@crystalmountain.com
Steve Kermode, VP of Recreation and Retail: stevekermode@crystalmountain.com
John Melcher, COO: johnmelcher@crystalmountain.com
Finally, NASA families and athletes, you must know that through this process your
NASA leadership represented you professionally and honorably. We always brought
an optimistic attitude to the table and always kept our athletes and families best
interest a priority. I am proud of the NASA board and their truly honest efforts. I
only wished that CM would have been honest with NASA. What the resort did to us
is clearly unprecedented! Do resorts really kick their best customers out the door?
They have embarrassed themselves and diminished their brand and unjustly
harmed our athletes and organization!
There you have my personal account of what transpired. Please feel free to share
this communication…especially to anyone connected with the skiing community in
anyway.
As always feel free to contact me anytime and thanks for your understanding and
support.
Dan Janowiak
Northwestern Alpine Ski Academy
Program Director/Head Coach
231-723-7512 (home office)
231-510-5456 (cell)
danielj.janowiak@gmail.com

